Hello as the new RC of region 15 I want to introduce myself. My name is Jeremy
(Bama) Shuford. I am the person you all heard on the loudspeaker at the field
meet. My wife and I have an in your face let's go let's do something attitude. This is
the new way Region 15 will be, I challenge people to step up, to come back to show
support. You cannot sit at home and complain we aren't doing anything unless you’re
here with us helping us to create new ideas and ways to help ABATE. Also, we are
trying to make more fun activity and family functional events. While doing the Corona
dance like everyone it will be a difficult year, but we will make Region 15 a strong region
once again. Old members and new members please feel free to call me and let's see
what we can do to get you active again.
At the field meet as a region we want to thank everyone; we had very good time and
I do believe the wife and I met everyone that weekend lol.
I sent in a picture of our last meeting approx. 20 - 25 people attended, biggest one we
seen in a long time and I'm pushing to make next month bigger. The meeting spots are
currently unknown so last month was in my yard hosted by my wife and I. If you’re
interested in a meeting, my phone number is at the bottom, so there is no excuse to not
know when and where. Just call me.
Also sent in was the funeral memorial for Kevin Hall.
We wanted to share this with everyone. He will always be missed and him and his
family will continually be in our prayers and thoughts.
We have set up a softball game for Sept 6th at Papp park in Taylor Mi. I know this will
barely get to people in time for the event, but we made flyers and are pushing this as
hard as we can as a last-minute thing. I just couldn't see ending such a crazy year
without beating region 18 in softball...hahahha!!
Thank you all in Region 15 for your support and I truly believe between my beautiful
wife and I, we can help make Region 15 great again, but we can’t do anything without
our members stepping up also.
So thank you and let's do this!!!!!!
Jeremy whuford
14529 Harold
Taylor Mi 48180
313 686-5795

